
Charity 11.20.17
Thank you Clare, Ezekiel and all the HeartDweller staff for what your doing! Still Small Voice 
has changed my life and made me know the real Jesus. God gave me this money so I could 
have the privilege of giving it to you! Thank you very much. Xxx From Charity. xoxo

Paul 11.15.17
Please use this gift for your ministry, for I could never give equal to the spiritual you & our 
Lord provide. Truly the depth your messages from our Lord Jesus is unparalleled. I shall 
forever be grateful to both you as a messenger, and our Lord Jesus uncovering the darkness 
within and in the World. Peace, peace, peace from our Lord Jesus and all God's children.
In Christ Jesus I stand, Paul.

The A-R 7 11.14.17
Clare you helped me with fasting, patience, knowing what to pray for and how to pray, as well 
as how to resist sin. No one in my life or youtube has helped me with that, just know that your 
work is unrivaled and very helping and effective to those who need it. Also thanks 
Heartdwellers, God bless you all.

Jane Heimbichner 11.8.17
It is true Clare. Your struggles parallel mine for sure. I love Sid Roth but I am always looking 
for YOUR next message, more than Sid’s guests, and his ministry is also great, But I can’t wait 
to hear what’s going on between you and Jesus so I can apply it to my life too. Thank you for
stepping up to your ministry. I am hopeful of finding a ministry too. Until then, at least I know  
that a hidden, prayerful life does have meaning. Thanks, in part, to you!

Servant of the Lord 11.8.17
GRACEFULLY BROKEN It has been three years since I first discovered the Heart Dwellers
channel. I was so amazed with Clare, she is a very beautiful instrument of our Lord Jesus. I was
so amazed that I became jealous not in a bad way but in a good way because I learned how to
seek the Lord. Everyday I dwell in His Heart until one day... I will never forget that, HE
FINALLY MET ME! I almost died with awe of HIS PURE GLORY OHH, SUCH A
BEAUTIFUL EXPERIENCE. He taught me everything, we talked all day and I met Father 
God and I became TRULY MADLY DEEPLY IN LOVE with Him, more of Him and less of 
me. I became Him... It's hard to explain but I felt no anger, no jealousy, no hatred just pure love
for everyone. 

It's all so true everything that the Lord said here in this channel and in the Bible came to life... 
But it all change after watching that video about the Lord will have to delay the rapture it was 
July and I was all so ready to go home, you know how the world just takes away
everything in one day from you the persecution was too much and He said that we will be
granted three years... 3 years?! I wept and wept for days, months until it became years. He 
healed me but when I think of it, there's like a sting in my heart because all I can see was my 
pain and suffering :(. It became more of me and less of Him.. I lost Him, everything of Him. 
The battle was so hard I walked away leaving Him behind because I was in so much pain but I 



know it was painful for Him as well because I left HIM :'( After that my life had been so empty 
but I always see this speck of light in the darkness. There would be times that when I am so 
down and feel worthless I would see Him by my side comforting me and I would just cry, and 
He would cry with me as well. 

That's how He was to me. I knew it was time to go back to my Husband, I tried to ignore it but 
the more I ignore it the louder it gets to me so I reconciled with Him, it was that point when I 
was gracefully broken and weak. But when I am weak He is strong. He taught me again, all 
over again and when I fall down He says "Come, let's do it again :)". Wonderful yet mysterious 
for a human could comprehend but YES He is... I am currently God's work in progress. Yup I 
am no less than you... With all the beauty and revelations the Lord had and continuously 
showing me I walked away from Him. Now He gave us more time and I can only be so much 
happy to accompany my Lord in His agony. 
What a beautiful love story of ours and it goes on till eternity. I hope you will not grow bitter of
this. If you are the Lord will still be with you, my only advice for you is that be ready... 
Because He will show you more than you could possibly imagine. You are loved forever. 
Thank my LORD, MY HUSBAND AND MY FOREVER.

Christina Dimidenko  11.6.17
Thank you so much Clare for being a useful vessel. You have truly done so much work for the
Lord, whether you believe it or not. Know your authority in Jesus and scare those demons
away!!! I don't think I would've ever been able to have a real, personal relationship with the 
Lord if it wasn't for you, and I'm sure many others can say the same. Stay focused on your 
mission, whether you fail feel like you've failed or not. And know that He is always with you 
wherever you go, and don't allow ANYONE to stop you from doing what pleases Him. You 
will never be able to make Jesus displeased with you, EVER. He loves you and you are His. 
This also goes to every Heartdweller. 

Maria Hillier  11.4.17
Dear sister Clare thank you for your message from our heavenly savior you are a wonderful
gentle Lady I am eagerly waiting for more Music from you you are an inspiration to me
especially at this time when I am under spiritual attack constantly and my fibromyalgia and
Alzheimer's are making it difficult for me at the moment love to you and all Christian brothers
and sisters on YouTube from Maria hillier in Birmingham in the UK 

Son Of Jesus  11.4.17
Have I ever told you guys that GOD healed this man of a broken wrist when I listened to the
healing videos of Mrs. Clare and experience it for myself? This man was healed of a broken 
wrist. It wasn't actually instantly but it was time I think in 20 minutes. This mans arm was 
getting better. He actually said it and he was actually kind of shocked. I never got to see the 
actual pictures of the x Ray and I never seen him again. Maybe because GOD wanted me to be 
humble? I don't know but he was healed of a broken wrist! My mother too was healed of 
cramps when I laid hands and prayed for God's healing. My younger sister tried the same 
teachings GOD taught us through Mrs. Clare's channel and I kid you not my headache was 
healed INSTANTLY!!



Elizabeth Ballew  11.4.17
Yeah Clare!!! You’re HELPING MY ENTIRE FAMILY and. OTHERS around me!!!! You
can’t give up - there’s a whole LOT of people out here you don’t even know is THAT ARE
LIVING BETTER AND WITH MORE HOPE!!! Don’t give up!!! I need these messages. It’s
changing my LIFE AND A HUNDRED AROUND ME!!! Please help us! Thank you for 
helping us. God bless you.

VEGASVANCITYGIRL 11.4.17
I’ve always have yearned deep down in my soul for this gift. Because my heart truly HURTS to
see others suffer! I’ve been praying about this. While praying for more time— the promises 
JESUS & FATHER MADE TO US!!! Joel 2:28. I do everything JESUS TOLD us to do - 
communion etc. Clare; I’ve learned sooo much from your teachings!! Don’t ever feel like your 
worthless! I deal with soooo much oppression, but what does JESUS say about the 99 sheep the
shepherd left for just one? That is YOU & EZEKIEL , but there’s MORE THEN ONE!! 

YBSMike  10.31.17
Wow. Everytime I write about just how Blessed we here are, something more happens to 
further inflate the level for which we are Blessed! Jesus is amazing! Like Clare, if there's one 
single thing I have always wanted to be able to do, it is to heal people. I know how easily pride 
could get in the way, but I have always found great pleasure in people's reactions when they 
receive something special. I have seen my share of miracles since being saved, and can never 
forget those people who were affected when the Lord defied all odds and healed them of 
illnesses. The first was a 12 year old girl, who is very close to my family. 

She got a rare cancer a few years ago, and according to 5 of the area's best doctors, who had 
decided to meet together from outside areas just to discuss this girl's case, she had only a 10% 
chance at life. I immediately brought her story to the Heartdwellers intercessors and the 
channel, and even though for the previous 3 weeks all the statistics grew worse for her survival,
within a few days of your prayers, and the intercessors, something changed. I should also 
mention that at this time, this girl, her father and sister also Prayed for the very first time in the 
hospital with my daughter, in a circle asking the Lord for mercy. With all these Prayers, and all 
these people Praying, within 1 week flat, everything changed! 

Her survivability changed from 10% and was now 90%! These very same doctors had NEVER 
seen this happen before in a human body in their careers. Her cancer was right next to her 
aorta, and even the smallest growth would have killed her. Instead of it growing, it shrunk, and 
within about 3 weeks of all the Praying everybody did, the cancer was GONE! She fully 
recovered, and to this day keeps a rosary around her ankle and firmly believes in God, along 
with her sister and father. The doctors did not use the word "miracle", but they did write up her 
last report and proclaimed that there was an "unexplained healing" done to this girl as the 
cancer was now gone without a trace. But this was only the first, there's been so many more 
and it's such a powerful thing to witness when a family goes from complete defeat to 
overwhelming joy, belief and Love for the Lord! I don't think there is anything better one can 
experience in this World! 



For us to be offered this opportunity is a great honor, and it's being offered to us by Jesus 
Himself! - Jesus offered us all to push in to receive the gift of Healing - Ohh how Blessed we 
really are! Thank You Jesus for ALL the things you do for us here! We are so lucky to have 
heard your calling to become a part of this ministry! I will be doing everything in my power to 
achieve this gift! Thank you for the message Jesus, Clare and Carol! God Bless all you 
HeartDwellers for your Love, Prayers and donations to this ministry, and for Praying for Clare 
and Ezekiel! Glory be to God for gathering an amazing group of His Children in one place so 
that we can all share our love for the Lord!! 

Christopher Hill  10.22.17
I just wanted to thank you all for your prayers. You are all truly my brothers and sisters, thank 
you. My faith is back and strong! Praise the Lord almighty Jesus Christ! I'm so happy right now
because you were right, he's always been here, waiting for me to trust in him again full 
heartedly.  My faith, love, and loyalty for him has gone back up and through the roof so now 
I'm back in the fight! Thanks everyone and I'll be sending prayers for you also. Clare keep it up
with those letters. They are blessings from God. I can't thank you enough for believing in me 
and sending prayer to my life. He's given me a handful of things too do since I've lost track 
of  time. He said hurry because I need to catch up. Although hes in control of it all including 
time., every hour is precious at this moment. I'll be sending you new songs soon and much 
prayer. I love you all God Bless. Love Chris Hill

Tracy Riggs  9.22.17
Hello Heartdwellers! First, A BIG “THANK YOU” to all of you who sent the very sweet 
welcome emails!  I don’t think I’ve had that many emails in my inbox since spam got hold of 
it!  LOL  ((HUGS))  Loved them!  THANK YOU!  I count it an absolute privilege to be part of 
your prayer warrior team!  THANK YOU for letting me share in this tremendous blessing!

I learned about Clare’s (& Ezekiel) ministry in April this year via one of her Youtube videos.  I 
was searching for clues of the Lord’s return and searching to know the Lord more intimately 
(mainly His personality—the human side, the hidden things Scripture doesn’t reveal—was He 
always serious/ mysterious to the point He stood out in a crowd?, did He laugh and cut-up?, 
what was He like with His mother, Joseph, His brothers & sisters?).  I had listened to many so-
called prophetic messages, but when I heard Clare’s I was hooked and stopped listening to 
other messages.  I couldn’t get enough because it was such rich and enlightening teaching (not 
just prophecy) I had not heard in the other messages. It was authoritative, gently convicting, 
and confirmed Scripture in a much deeper way, so I knew it was the voice of the Lord.  I 
printed all the volumes available and have been reading, reading, reading trying to catch up to 
current date on all the teachings and prophecy.  I’m currently reading the older dated volumes 
at night and the 2017 volume as my devotional in the mornings.  I never have enjoyed reading, 
but this I LOVE and can’t put down!

Ok….so who is this mysterious “new girl” in Idaho that’s just joined your group?  Well, my 
husband (Joe) and I have been married over 26 years and have 3 beautiful children (ages 18, 
15, 10 + three kiddos in heaven) and I’ve been homeschooling since our oldest started 1st grade



(he’s graduated now, doing online college, got a great job, and recently moved out 
ugh….heartbreaking!).

I sought forgiveness and gave my life to the Lord in August 1997 during some VERY difficult 
trials in my life (long story, but will be happy to share if you ask).  I’m actually a southern bell 
from Georgia (ahh…love that sweet tea & sure do miss that delicious southern food—nothing 
like it ya’ll!).

So, how did we end up in Idaho?  Well, God put it on my heart, sometime in the late 90’s, this 
strange desire to move to Idaho (a place we’d never been, knew nothing about, and knew no 
one there).  At the time, I believed the desire was all my own--wanting to get out of the 
southeast with its dreadful humidity, fast-paced lifestyle, and rising crime.  We also seriously 
considered Wisconsin (where Joe’s sister lives), but the Idaho thing just wouldn’t let go of me.  
I couldn’t figure it out and I couldn’t shake it no matter how hard I tried.  I told my husband I 
would probably live with deep regret if we moved to Wisconsin and didn’t at least check out 
Idaho first.  Being one income, money is always an issue, especially when it comes to a family 
vacation for 5 where the extra expense of flying is involved.  However, being such a huge life 
decision, it was a must, so thank the Lord for tax returns!  We visited Idaho in July 2010 and a 
peace came over me--we knew this was the place for us!  We went home, put our house up for 
sale, and started praying. Nine months went by with absolutely nothing—no responses to 
resumes sent or potential buyers for our home.  

At that point, I felt like the Lord wasn’t in our Idaho plan and I was making Idaho an idol in my
life. I prayed asking the Lord to take the desire from me so that I could let it go.  But, the Lord 
kept sending me little signs here and there keeping the dream alive (like an encouraging verse 
in the Bible, a question to ponder from my children’s homeschool Bible curriculum, a dream 
my mom had of us moving, a fortune cookie message—I truly looked for Him to speak in 
everything!)  In March 2011, “THE CALL” we’d been waiting for finally came!  My husband 
got offered a job and we were in Idaho just 5 weeks later (house sold 3 months after we left)!  
My 40th birthday present from the Lord was Idaho….in fact, I spent my birthday on the road 
headed here!  It was awesome!  One I’ll never forget!

The Lord had a special purpose for bringing me here that I never understood until 2014.  I was 
a “disciple in training”.  The Lord wanted to teach me some things I hadn’t been taught in any 
of the churches we had attended back in GA.  His still small voice woke me at 4 am one 
morning instructing me on which church He wanted us to attend; three times the church name 
was repeated.  I was kind of awake and asleep when the voice came, but when our alarm went 
off that Sunday morning, I told my husband I knew what church God wanted us to attend.  This
church was VERY focused on teaching our job as Christians is to spread God’s Word to 
everyone everywhere!  Honestly, I was pretty uncomfortable with this teaching for a while 
because I was feeling guilty for not doing so.  

I had always believed the Great Commission was a pastor or evangelist job, not ordinary 
Christians.  But the Lord kept putting it HEAVY on my heart, and so, I finally surrendered and 
my purpose for the Lord began here in Idaho at age 42!  It’s been quite the ride too.  We’ve 



suffered several attacks from the evil one for this mission the Lord has given me (mostly 
financial, condemnation, severe depression, and some other minor physical illnesses), but the 
Lord keeps me pressing on.

Now, I have the Heartdwellers to help me on this journey and I’ve learned that our suffering is 
actually given for the lost.  What a comfort to know this during the trials!  THANK YOU 
LORD….YOU ARE SO VERY GOOD!!!

Sorry this was so long.  I look forward to praying with you my 
Heartdweller friends of faith! God bless you all, 
Tracy Riggs

Nana 9/20/17
Hey Family,
I just wanted to share with you a testimony not only for still small voice channel but of the 
binding prayer that Ms. Clare has provided us all. I am now having a few people coming on 
each video I do to continuously warn me about the this channel however I also share with 
them truth and testify to the fruits in my life and on my channel are from this ministry by Gods 
grace. I had a friend who was going through some heavy oppression and I wasn't sure what to 
do because we had prayed so many times. So I felt led to tell him that we should pray the 
binding prayer together and have me speak tongues over him. He initially had told me he liked 
the channel and many videos had helped but he had one person say that the teachings weren't of
God. I made the same statement about the fruits in my life testifying to what this channel has 
done and he agreed.

As we began to pray together after the Repentance part he began to throw up. I was shocked 
but knew what was happening because I had seen deliverance take place before. I began to pray
in the spirit. The Lord had me on the phone with this young man for about 3 1/2 hours praying 
in the spirit as he was purging him and finishing the prayer. Afterwards he was amazed and had
never experienced anything like that. I was in awe at the power of God and never experienced 
anything like that myself. I fell Gods presence so strongly throughout it all. He then said he 
would never deny Gods power and will tell everyone what God did for him. As well as 
having such an amazing confirmation about this ministry and binding prayer. So what the 
enemy intends against this ministry the Spirit and Power of God testify!!! #hushjesushush :) 

Thank you so much Ms. Clare & Ezekiel for your obedience, your endurance, your 
perseverance your blessing hundreds of thousands of souls all over the world because of 
your ministry this young man is now set free and on fire for the Lord. I am so humbled, 
honored, and privileged to be apart of this ministry. Love you!!  Nana

Chanelle Eusebe  9.1.17 – (Amazing Testimony of Hurricane Maria)
On September 18th 2017, we were warn of a hurricane to hit Dominica at a category 2.  Most 
of us did minimal preparation I told my kids aunty if anything I would come over with my 3 



little boys - I call them my 3 Hebrew boys. Work was called off as well as school. Dominica the
nature Isle was under a hurricane warning. The weather in my area was cloudy all day towards 
the afternoon, the rain started pouring about 5pm. The weather gradually changed. I was 
watching the weather and praying for mercy worshiping and praying all day. I was warning 
people on watsapp it would be terrible. The messages Jesus gave sweet Clare was warnings, 
and plus the dream he gave me a week before. I dream of a hurricane and tsunami approaching 
my country, I was frantically looking for my kids, and there were dead bodies everywhere. 
Massive destruction all over I had just opened the church door and saw all these bodies. The 
time was 12 am that was the dream. I ask God to explain this he said it will be like Erica, your 
people won't be prepared, and so it came to pass. 

Erica hit in 2015 but not everyone was affected. We lost lots of lives in various parts of the 
country, there was a previous hurricane a few days before and it missed us so it was a taken for 
granted then Erica came as a storm and destroy us. Hurricane maria came we were suppose to 
be hit by Irma but it by pass us and here comes hurricane Maria. Very much unexpected at the 
magnitude it hit. The actual  hurricane September 18th 2017. At 6 pm the electricity went off. 
The rain poured heavily the gusty winds started, I was glued to the radio listening to every 
detail. I went to make some tea, I made a very thick tea of different types of cereals, the baby 
was asleep and then he awake. I anointed my family and prayed for life and only minor 
injuries. It was 8pm then I started hearing angry banging of galvanize. I told my soulmate this 
is scary, and then the radio announce we were at a category 4 hurricane!!! 

Suddenly the station was lost at this time. The door was slammed open, I told my soulmate to 
bolt the door and if it opens again Jesus is giving a sign to get out immediately. Then it open he 
said whoa! The porch roof is gone so he said let's move now, he grab the baby and I took one 
son I told another to wait on the porch, but he followed I was not even aware but was happy he 
did. When we got to his sister home, which is a few steps away, I told him go back for the tea 
he said no turning back. Looking at the house it was already flat down. Literally in less than 5 
minutes. We were at his sister house, our safe heaven as we thought. She was happy to see us 
and said she was praying we came over. We were sitting there, and just relaxing I grab a sheet 
and wrapped to be more protected and warm. It was another 5mins then things started getting 
wild and crazy. Doors were banging off, and glass windows was breaking. We knew the master 
bedroom was severely damaged, but we stayed put to the living room praying and thanking 
God for life. I was speaking boldly to Maria and telling her we would live to declare the glory 
of God and to tell of this testimony. 

Then another loud scary bang, it was the roof and galvanize was flying everywhere. While 
water came rushing in from the heavy tormented rains, it was pouring in through the ceiling. 
Glass doors was bursting and flying out everywhere it was terrifying and traumatizing. Thank 
God the electricity was off, for we all stayed glued next to the main switch in one corner of the 
house, there were 9 of us packed there! Suddenly, another loud sound and we flew to the 
kitchen. That roof was still up its like we were playing hop Scotch in the house. The hurricane 
had us jumping from one place to another, all through the storm. I was being comforted through
my phone. Thanks to sweet Clare again for teaching heart dwellers about Rhemas and using the
Bible promises. Jesus gave me anxiety, fear, comfort, joy, and text to follow under it. While in 



the kitchen another loud bang, and the kitchen roof was gone. Glass windows starred breaking 
then my kids aunt husband said remove the pots and pans and place the children in the kitchen 
cupboards. 

This was terrifying especially for the kids, but there was no choice for they needed to be safe. 
They were placed their. The bigger boys were silent. My baby was screaming competing with 
the wind noise for he was hungry and water started falling on him in the cupboards, for he 
needed feeding. I grabbed a table and went under it and all adults were cramped under that 
same table. I manage to breastfeed him and placed a pot on my head for protection from the 
flying glass. It continued breaking windows. I manage to calm the baby down and we 
continued praying. This was scary, traumatizing, frightening, loud thunders and lightening 
accompanied the angry voices of the furious wind. I kept calm and was not afraid for God did 
not give me a spirit of fear, but of sound mind, and really was avoiding premature labor. 

My faith was already on the rocks, for the year I felt what more could I get? It had been a 
terrible year for me. Very challenging indeed. So, I just claim Gods promises and hold on to his
words and messages from his still small voice he gave. For life and death is in the power of the 
tongue. I was only praying for minor injuries but wondering when will it stop. I was praying for
life for mercy and claiming Gods words from his Bible and all promises, even songs I was 
making to him at this point. It was approximately 9pm then the wind and noises started to 
subside it died down. What a relief, we were thrilled for we felt it was all over. We were not 
certain for it was said lately the hurricane was moving 10 miles per hour real slow we took no 
chances we quickly embrace the opportunity and got out. We went to a neighbor an x-police he 
had already ask my kids aunt to come over for company. 

We went there walking on roofs and hurried to his downstairs. Thankful to God we had 
survived that monster Maria. When were arrive there about 9:10 pm we started asking another 
neighbor for clothes then while sending the clothes the angry voices of the winds started even 
stronger than before and the rain got heavier and wilder we were told this is now the eye or a 
change in eye-wall not even sure. Though I always had a passion for weather but not this trip. 
This was just too much torment and too scary. They place me in a room with the kids and the 
door burst open. The tin windows felt like they wanted to rip off the wall. I place a fridge 
behind the door then took my kids under another table. It was scary. Water was quickly rising 
up to my knee I knew I did not feel safe I told them I wanted to come over. My kids and I brace
the fierce wind and move over to the middle room where we felt comforted. My baby and kids 
were soaking wet and I had no clothes, pampers, nothing for him. I manage to dry my baby and
wrapped in another sheet. The kids fell asleep. My baby stayed up all night and was quiet, for 
he knew something was wrong. I comforted him by singing Jesus love me. 

We were  all Cramped in a upstairs and downstairs bed . The hurricane continue making fierce 
sounds. At 11 pm I told them those wind gust are so powerful it should be 200 mph. We prayed 
for people we knew we would hear of deaths, and this was more powerful than expected. We 
continue all night bailing out water to the bathroom and praying frantically for mercy, and  
praying for sunlight to come. At 4 pm our neighbor lost his roof and this was catastrophic just 
like my dream. We got up early for we never slept and when we came out reality struck. There 



were roofs on the streets. Still gusty winds was hurling. All roofs were turn over protruding up. 
We walk on those roof.  Thank God we did not get hurt. There were damage everywhere. 
Houses were lost, roofs were gone, the trees were down, poles were down, big trees were 
uprooted.... Massive destruction was experience everywhere! Communication was down. 
People were flooded. Everyone, 95 % of the country gotten damage by Maria's wrath. One 
thing that baffles me is the anointing oil!..... It took NO damage, and the wall unit it was on was
damaged, but my tablet in a case in a bag is totally smashed!! Jesus truly protect what is his 
Picture for proof.

Roger that  8.6.17
I have to say that I believe anyone that comes to this channel and scoffs  about it hasn't watched
enough of what Jesus says to Sister Clare. YES I know Jesus speaks to her. I know Jesus is 
behind this channel 100%. If you will start surfing her Videos Jesus will send you the videos to 
watch.  We are all individuals that Jesus loves very much. Please do not miss the chance to hear
the words from Jesus thru sister Clare directly to you.  Disclaimer... if you start this walk get 
your head right for it .... I compare it to a roller coaster ride. Truth is when you start surfing 
these (heartdwellerschannel) videos the adversary will come after you. Watch for these attacks 
and never, never under estimate the Dark side. I testify, if you seek here (heartdwellers), you 
will find. 

Taylor  8.1.17
WOW!! Ok, so I wanted to flip through my journal and do a quick count, because I want to 
gather info so that I could be a part of this testimony video. I decided to flip through my journal
and jot down on a separate piece of paper, the number of dreams, visions, etc. that I have 
experienced since being a part of the channel in the last 12 months, (and as a result learning to 
spend large chunks of time devoted just to intimacy & worship with the Lord.)
drum roll.... 

72 supernatural events!!

44 seeing events and/or open visions
4 hearing events(these were near audible interjections during thoughts or prayer& does not 
included all the countless times I have heard Him "speak" to me through rhemas)
2 warnings-one was a dream, one was a rhema
3 supernatural fragrances: vanilla twice, cloves once, roses once
7 supernatural dreams...not pizza dreams, and not regular work out our day stuff...VERY vivid 
spiritual dreams usually with Jesus in them, but once was satan(the time he got blown back 
when I screamed at him that he was a liar)
1 (7-hour) out of body experience!!
1 supernatural translocation!!
1 supernatural $500 deposit!!
2 supernatural cloud formations(one witnessed by my husband)
1 supernatural tree branch formation(stag of Israel)
1 physical glory cloud like thick fog in my living room during worship
2 supernatural music events: one was music playing in my house, but nothing was on!!, and the



other was Audible angels singing over me 
1 supernatural "helping hand" from angel to do something heavy I could not do.  I knew I 
couldn't lift it, so prayed for help...I then tried hefting this heavy thing up on the hook and 
missed the hook ( I saw it miss and the hook swing back and forth), but it was hooked when 
brought my hands down and I looked back up 2 misc other events(too long to abbreviate here)

Wow!  If this isn't ALSO a testimony of how we should all journal, I don't know what is!!  I 
had no idea it was this many until I counted. And, many of these I had forgotten about, until I 
re-read them. God is good, and the fruits since being on the channel, are many! I remember 
back very early on, when I first found the channel, some negative videos came up on the side 
bar, and I thought, Hmm...better evaluate this...lotsa people saying bad stuff...then, I researched
what they were saying, and went back and viewed the videos they were referencing, and they 
had twisted everything Clare had said. Not only that, I thought about how Jesus said a good tree
bears good fruit, and all I could think about was how much GOOD FRUIT I had seen already, 
and that just sealed it for me.

So, just for a reference point...I just turned 50 this month, and in all those years, and a 
Pentecostal background since age 9, guess how many events I had experienced _in all those 
years_, prior to the channel? ..._only ONE supernatural hearing event, (ZERO visions),..IN MY
WHOLE LIFE...It is just amazing to me...just amazing.  So glad I have found this 
ministry and so thankful to be a part of this group!!  My life is DRAMATICALLY different, 
since finding the channel...the flip side is that I've also experienced more heartache, testing and 
trials, enemy attacks, and persecution than ever in my life, not to mention fasted more than ever
in my whole life, but it has ALL been worth it!! -Taylor

Kabelo Fidel Moloro  7.4.17
Hello Dearest Mother. Before I say anything I'd love to thank you from the bottom of my heart;

truly I owe you endless thanks Mother. See I was once so stepped in drugs and sin that 
there was no longer any hope for me but now my life is filled with endless bliss although at 
times I worry and lack faith; it was your channel that redeemed me to His arms. Through your 
inspirations a zeal was kindled within me and I wrote a book titled "lessons from nature" now 
it's complete and I'm working on my second manuscript; all this is also due to the awesome 
work you do for Him. Uh hm please include me in your prayers to find a publisher sooner than 
soon. Well if I were to express what your channel transpired in my life, we'd never come to and
end so I'd like to- Kabelo Fidel Moloro

Crystal Ferguson  6.2.17
I'm so thankful for how the Lord helped Ezekiel. How sweet He is. He is always there helping 
us all. Always comes at the perfect timing and taking care of His children. I often pray for both 
of you and all that has anything to do with this channel. Without this channel and Jesus's 
teachings through you Clare, I wouldn't be as far as I am in my walk with Him. He is all we 
will ever need!! How much it means to me that he lead me to this channel a little over two 
years ago. I don't know what I would do without this channel in my life. I have really been 
taught alot, I've came to love you guys like family and never even met you once. You guys 
truly mean alot to me. Thanks to Jesus and all that has anything to do with this



channel. #GodsChangingLivesThruYou #MuchLoveAndHugs

Rosa Calvo  6.1.17
Dear Clare and Ezekiel, how do I thank you? If I wouldn't have heard your messages
I would still be a big and huge mediocre believer. I went to a lot of churches, but never,
I really never learned so much like I am learning here. I learned in leaps when I started to meet 
my Lord Jesus Christ in the deep soaking dwelling prayer. Everything you taught with the 
guide of J.C. and Holy Spirit is true....I am having attacks even in my dwelling prayer...even the
Lord says to me, come back to me, come always back to me..(when my thoughts goes abroad)
You are always in our prayers. Everyone here in this channel is in my prayers... Go ahead , your
teaching is pure gold! I understood that to be a believer in Jesus Christ is hard work. Always 
checking your thoughts and steps. One foot to another, one foot to another, watching the Face 
of the Lord till we die, or our groom comes. love you

Elly  5.25.17
Family, many of you know that my husband is now the director of the orphanage in which he 
grew up (the Baptist Children's Village of Mississippi). We have been traveling just about every
week-end so that he can preach/speak about the orphanage in many Baptist churches in 
Mississippi. it has been a wonderful, exhausting, spirit-filled adventure! 

This past Saturday we were traveling to North Mississippi and it started raining really hard. We
suddenly came upon a wreck that had just occurred. A truck and a trailer were in the median as 
was a car that had been turned upside down. You could tell that the accident had just happened 
because we were one of the first to stop to help. 

My husband, Sean, immediately called 911 and let them know the location of the wreck (10 
miles from the nearest town). Then he ran to see if he could help. The people in the truck were 
bruised up, but they were fine. However, there was a badly injured man still in the car.
Meanwhile, I was still in our car by the side of the road- under orders not to get out. It was very
hard to see because the rain was still pouring down in sheets. I had no idea if anyone was still 
in that car, but I just felt that there WAS someone in there and that they were going to die. So, I 
started singing the Mercy Chaplet... I sang it and sang it and sang it.

Sean told me later that two ladies had also stopped to help and they were kneeling down beside 
the young man in the car. He was literally laying on the roof of his vehicle. Sean found a shirt 
and they put it around his arm as a tourniquet. A doctor who was also passing by stopped and 
came over just as the young man died. Sean thinks that he must have had severe internal 
injuries. The experience was so horrible, so traumatic...but I know that the Lord had us there so 
that I could PRAY for his soul as it left him and so that he would not die all by himself- he had 
two, sweet Mississippi mamas talking to him and comforting him as he lay there. 

Sean prayed a prayer over him as he passed away. I feel such a PEACE (and felt it so strongly 
even just after it happened) that the young man is with our Jesus right now. Anyway, I wanted 
you all to know and to share in this with me as I would have never in a million years have 
known to pray the Mercy Chaplet in such a situation before the Lord led me to this ministry. 



How I praise Him for His goodness to us. I love you all, Elly

The Parkers  5.25.17
Hi Sister Clare. I just wanted to take a moment and let you know how much your messages 
have changed our lives. We started watching your channel about 6 months ago, first time really 
watching anyone on Youtube. My husband and I were stuck and watched most all your 
previous messages and continue to follow. We have been long time Christians but really didn't 
get active in the church until about 10 years ago. We gave a lot of time to the church and felt 
we were really growing spiritually. However, the past 6 months we have grown more than in 
the past 6 yrs I think listening your teachings. We made a difficult choice to come out of the 
lukewarm church a view months ago and started helping the homeless with food and Bibles. 
WE feel closer to Jesus than ever!! We so appreciate your heart for the Lord, the time to give 
these teachings; and you are changing lives!! Thank you my sister!! We keep you in our
prayers and may God bless you in every way!! LOVE YOU!! The Parkers

Ramona McFann 4.3.17
I was broken. As a child I knew I was different, I felt I was out of place, I remembered JESUS. 
As a teenager, I sought the attention of pleasing my parents. I tried to kill myself but no one 
noticed, I remembered JESUS. When I became an adult and left home, I sought  love and 
attention from the World, I remembered JESUS. I married, had children, joined a Church and 
yet I became a dead woman walking. I tried to kill myself, No one noticed, I remembered 
JESUS.

Being a mother gave me a purpose. So, I thrived and still lived a lie. I functioned with a smile 
on my face as if everything was alright. I tried to be someone I was not and my life left me 
(Bitter, angry and confused). I went to Church, worked, provided and took care of my family 
but I was lost, I forgot JESUS. I tried to seek comfort in the world, I tried to make everyone 
happy, I tried to be what I thought was pleasing to the world and yet I was existing on reserve. I
was blind in denial and defeated. How could this be?

I kept the house spotless, I took great care of the children and husband and I worked. The 
American dream of a house with a white picket fence, station wagon and a dog, eluded me. I 
suffered and so did my family. I loved JESUS and JESUS loved me. I sung in the choir, went to
Church even professing and proclaiming my faith, belief and trust in the Kingdom of GOD, but
still felt I was incomplete. I took JESUS and his many blessings for GRANTED. The children (
grown and moved on ), and husband (divorce) were gone. I felt so all along and at a standstill, I
was just existing. Life had no meaning or purpose. I remembered JESUS and CRIED OUT to 
HIM with a SINCERE heart. JESUS remembered ME, JESUS showed UP. JESUS showed me 
myself in his mirror and it wasn't pretty. I'd asked Abba Heavenly Father to show me myself 
and he did.

I WAS BROKEN.... I WAS GUILTY, ASHAMED, DEFEATED and EXHAUSTED. I was on 
the VERGE of a MIRACLE breakthrough in my LIFE but I had to do something FIRST... I
SURRENDERED ALL to JESUS. I confessed my sins of having lived a ( prideful, arrogant, 
think she could do it better, know it all, self conceited, worthless, damning, straight-to-hell in 



every direction but up ) life. This was a heart-wrenching, soul-searching process that only 
JESUS could ( restore, deliver, forgive, renew, purify, change, receive, love, wash, feed) and so 
much more. 

This truly comes by fasting and praying. Everything that I lost that my will gave up to the 
enemy, JESUS took back. MY ( heart, mind, body, soul ), and yes my relationships. I can't 
thank Abba Heavenly Father enough for JESUS. I used to be that, but JESUS (shaped, molded,
sealed ) and rescued me back to our Father and his Love; according to his WILL for my life.

Now, I'm the Woman who tells everybody about the man who can SAVE anybody. I once was 
lost but now I'm found was blind but now I see. JESUS rescued me and woke me up. JESUS 
turned my Life around and placed my feet on solid ground. JESUS just good like that. What 
he's done for me, he will do for you. He is truly a wonderful FRIEND and Shepherd. JESUS set
me FREE.....

Dave W  3.21.17
Clare and Heartdwellers, Holy Spirit brought me to this channel on 5/3/16. I was very 
concerned about the rapture at that point as most of us were. On 3/18 a day before your 
message where Jesus mentioned the rapture delay, I wrote this in my journal: "I hadn't thought 
for a while about the rapture and I have been thinking that life will go on as normal, but in a 
little over 2 years this will all be over so time is short. So don't worry about retirement or my 
oldest being in college because time is short." It was amazing to hear Jesus mention the rapture
delay just a day after I wrote it. This is why this, you, and this channel are so important because
it is another confirmation that I have been hearing from Him.

Currently the Lord has pruned me from my job on 6/23/16 and kept me with him and turning 
down many lucrative job offers as an electrical engineer that come my way because of His 
Promises that He gave me back in August. I trusted in him and I am living on my retirement 
and trusting in His Will for my life. The more I get attacked, the stronger I become. Jesus has 
built me up so much over these past months in patience and perseverance. Mainly because I
spend at a minimum of 3-4 hours of worship and contemplation with Him. Then I journal quite
extensively and if an enemy attack comes my way, Jesus can bring me to the exact journal 
entries needed to settle my soul and assure me of His Promises. He actually does this almost 
daily as kind of a puzzle for our fellowship time together (He likes to play with his kids too!).

The journaling has been an incredible investment since it has teachings and truth of progress 
for myself and my 4 boys ages 8-18. These guys were my main source of teaching as Jesus 
pruned the world out of me using Luke 6:40 "The student is not above the teacher, but everyone
who is fully trained will be like their teacher." and Luke 6:44 "Each tree is recognized by its 
own fruit." I saw the patterns of my family (parents, grandparents) and how I was not following
love and rebuked each item. Then as I saw things wrong in my boys, I first looked at myself 
(the tree). 

I got the first part of my breakthrough miracle yesterday where my fiance contacted me for the 
first time in over six months. Her and I had been separated and have not spoken since 



September except for some flowers and a letter that I was lead to write. This was a slow and 
painful process of patience and learning to following Jesus' lead. I knew that our relationship 
was a sacrifice for our country. I would never have been able to go this long with no control, no
insight except for the encouragement, teaching and dreams that were given to me. I was given 
the gift of faith and courage and this channel was a huge part of that because things would 
happen to me and then I would hear about it through you. Everyone press in and pray for 
courage, perseverance and thankfulness for the trails. Have that childlike faith to listen him 
speaking through anything and everything. And know that He is in control (that's my biggest 
reminder phrase now "You are in control Lord")! - Dave W

Russell Dodds  3.21.17
What a wonderful message. Just for that, another comment for you. I have been fighting hard 
on the mountain of holiness. Listening to your channel for almost 2 years now, or maybe one 
and a half, I can't remember. Anyways, this channel has changed my life exponentially; It has 
given me a whole new Foundation. It spreads to others while bringing me deeper into prayer.

Not just any prayer, really spending time with the Lord. Things have been changing about 
myself. I never realized the layers of sin I was in bondage to. Being negative, or talking about 
someone else or even listening to it. The way I would lose my temper especially when driving. 
Now I am getting active with the gifts Lord has given me. I made a YouTube channel it is 
(HarvestOutreachf.g.c.) Clare maybe you and Carol could listen sometimes. It's me, my son, 
and my dad singing and preaching. We started going out on the street to pray for people. It's 
called the Cardboard Box Church, another minister in North Carolina showed me how to do it. 

We have a small Church in a poor part of town. We only have about 15 members; of which 
only about six or seven go because of sickness. My dad has been a pastor for 39 years and I 
have been in church all my life. However, I didn't have a real relationship with Jesus. I didn't do
things that were bad just because I didn't want to go to hell. Which led to me to do bad things 
all the time. Since I've listened to your Channel, the Lord has changed so many things in my 
life. I'm working for the Lord and the reason I don't do wrong is because I don't want to hurt 
him or disappoint him. I don't want to cheat on him with the Devil. Nevertheless, the devil 
knows the level of condemnation that he can put on me. He also plays on my loneliness and 
tries to give me depression. Since my car accident, where Jesus spared me and my youngest 
son's life. I lost my career and went on full disability. 

Still, the Lord turned it into a positive. Now I can go into the ministry full time, I just have to 
get my Holiness right because it isn't right for me to be trying to lead people when I can't lead 
myself. I love the Lord with a deep passion but it is a war. I cherish you and your husband and 
Carol and your Channel and everybody on here. Satan plays on my loneliness because I can't 
relate to most people I used to Know. I had a friend come by the other day which was 
undoubtedly a test. He wanted to go drink and gamble as usual, and I started talking to him 
about Jesus. 

I told him that I didn't judge him and that he is still my friend, but I don't do those things 
anymore. Also, I was talking to him about the Street Ministry and it was really nice.



He gave his heart to the Lord here a while back while we were talking, and he's trying to get on
track. I pray for him hard, and I realize that prayer makes a big difference. Especially when I 
intercede for people. I know this was crazy long but I just wanted you to know what you guys 
mean to me. God bless you and I'm praying for you every day. I never miss a message, and I've 
never heard or listened to one video that bashes your Channel., love Russell.

Son Of Jesus1  3.21.17
Same same same I was really really lost and wandering and totally in fear of Hell. I was saved 
a year and a half ago. I was just walking into my salvation and out of total fear, gave my life to 
Christ after hearing Hell. But it distorted the view I had of him. Well then GOD must of really 
felt bad for me because he led me. I don't know how, but I clicked on the still small voice 
channel and like was totally and utterly blown away by the amount of Love and Truth to that 
channel.

I was so drawn and pulled and I fell head over heels for GOD on the same day or the next day I
was in a panic attack because of a video about Hell which I was crying and sobbing and totally 
afraid to do anything. Before that I was told GOD doesn't like this and that and how he hated 
homosexuals and if I was raped he wouldn't help or save me because he doesn't love gays . That
left a stain in my heart and brought utter low self-esteem and self hatred. You know, not only 
man hates me, but so does GOD, so I thought. But the witnesses around me had no life in them 
either or any power in them either.

I now know that it was just wolves in sheep clothing from the result of lack of understanding 
on their part and no intimacy with GOD.  I mean how could anybody hate him or not love him?
He was liquidating my heart when I heard his voice and I openly became spiritually alive, 
REALLY SAVED, and my perspective about him and life changed drastically. I was attacked 
by dreams and family members going crazy. Financial problems, jobless, the enemy was so 
angry and then GOD delivered me out of that situation.

My love love for him had skyrocketed and btw, I started reading the word that I haven't read 
before. Oh how Satan has perverted the image of GOD and the opinions of his nature. I thank 
GOD. Anyway I have been told by the church members how she (Clare) was false without 
them even watching her, but listened to lies and gossip through someone else. I went to GOD 
and he has confirmed to me more than 3 times that Clare is a true child of God. Anyway I am 
NEVER EVER leaving her channel. I have been there 2 years and also accused of witchcraft 
and the word constantly confirms the messages as truth, and Holy Spirit really is speaking to 
the audience. And I am so happy sister that you have grown beyond ever before.
Continue the race and get your crown on :D

Gr8FishingMadness  3.21.17
Through all the struggles and hardships, I find I am consistently drawn to this channel every 
day. I will admit that after the 3 year delay was announced, I fell apart both mentally and 
spiritually because I based my life around the rapture. However, I continued to still listen in and
am now learning to apply myself. I have started some guitar songs, more prayer and worship 
time and have started really listening to Julie True.



Yes, there is major opposition every day to anything I want to do for the Lord, but I know its 
because the evil spirits want to destroy me while I'm down. Yesterday I got bored and played 
some Wii for a couple hours which just ended in sadness and a sense of wasted time. Just now, 
I was listening to Julie True and got instantly distracted with my moms tax return and got all 
antsy and bored when trying to return to worship.

I think I'm really starting to understand the warfare better now. If I really wanted to I could give
up and drink a lot every night and spend lots of time looking into worldly mysteries and rapture
puzzles but I know where that would lead. While I still greatly desire the rapture, I recognize 
the importance of working for the kingdom and that there really is hope for peace, joy and 
enrichment at some point in the near future before the major war breaks out. I have (sadly) 
even had christian friends try and tell me not to listen in but I am 100% sure the Lord is 
speaking and will never leave.

God's Work in Progress  3.21.17
While I am not able to super hear our Lord or see Him in visions as others, etc., Jesus has used 
this ministry to greatly blessed me by teaching me through His messages to Clare to seek Him 
day by day and with His help, deny myself, pick up my cross and follow Him. Also, He has 
helped me greatly in accepting trials in my life as something I can offer Him , instead of 
whining and complaining over everything that doesn't go my way. I see now how all things 
permitted in our lives are not only for our own highest good, but also for the good of others 
through Jesus.

I've also benefited by discovering that Jesus actually loves each one of us individually.. and that
there is no need for jealousy because we are each special to Him in our own individual way..

I also love the encouragement He has given through Clare and Ezekiel that we can have an 
intimate relationship with Him.. and not just be a dutiful Christian., but a Christian who serves 
Jesus out of love for Him. hugs, lisa .. God's Work in Progress ♥

Jessica Owusu  3.21.17
Hello Heartdwellers, I have a big testimony of how Jesus delivered me last night. I was having 
a chat with my flatmate and all of a sudden, I felt dizzy and really terrible. it was so bad that I 
felt I was about to collapse but I didn't mentioned it to my flatmate, I just said goodnight to her 
cos it was late anyway.

I entered my room and just collapsed on my bed and it got worst with feverish feeling. I felt out
of it and heard some noise in my ears. I remember saying to myself, oh I think my spiritual 
senses are more heightened now. The pain which was causing dizziness moved to my abdomen 
in an excruciating pain and I kept saying, Lord, I offer this pain as a sacrifice with thanksgiving
and thank you for allowing me to share your suffering. I started feeling like I need to go to the 
washroom so when the dizziness went down, I went cos it was opposite my room but it got 
worse. Now, I am vomiting as well, and freezing cold and very weak, I couldn’t breathe so I 
had my mouth opened and am sweating and cold at the same time.. Then it dawn on me to call 



for help cos now I felt like I was dying. And I said, Jesus help me. Then I saw Jesus coming 
and he looks like he felt sorry for me, and He knelt on the bathroom floor when I had threw 
myself there and picked me up by my shoulders and put me on His lap rocking me as a child. 
And I said to Him, Jesus, look at me, I am a mess and nothing and lifeless without you. No
word but He kept rocking me and I fell asleep.

I woke in a mess I have made in the bathroom with no pain, no dizziness and able to get up and
clean myself and the bathroom and went to bed without anyone knowing what had happened to
me. My experience was peace and trust that, whatever happens, I could rest in His love for me. 
The last I experienced this attack, I haven't met heartdwellers yet and I knew I was dying and 
very scared and crying that I may never see my family again and they will never know what 
happened to me. 

Even then, The Lord rescued me. If Heartdwellers has been June brides and raptured then, 
myself and those who joined after the delay wouldn't had a chance for our lives to be changed 
by Jesus. So please, let's be busy about souls and bring more like myself to Jesus with the help 
of The Holy Spirit. And praise The Lord with me, for He is good and His mercies endures 
forever....Amen.

J Joy in Jesus 3.17.17
Beautiful! Really love your previous instrumental. My kids have gone through an unsettled 
phase of not being able to "switch off" to fall asleep. I tried that instrumental for them to listen 
to as they fell asleep. They loved it! Have asked for it on several occasions since. BTW, I've 
been listening to Clare for almost 2 years now have have grown in my relationship with Jesus 
enormously! My husband, although initially skeptical, now listens has has grown also. My 
motive not to sin is now my love for Jesus rather than wondering why I couldn't just force 
myself to live God's way. A revelation to me!! Thanks you so much Clare, 
Ezekiel, Carol & team! J - Joy


